Stable sulfur isotope ratios and chemical compositions of fine aerosols (PM2.5) in Beijing, China.
Pervasive particulate pollution has been observed over large areas of the North China Plain. The high level of sulfate, a major component in fine particles, is pronounced during heavy pollution periods. Being different from source apportionments by atmospheric chemistry-transport model and receptor modeling methods, here we utilize sulfur isotopes to discern the potential emission sources. Sixty-five daily PM2.5 samples were collected at an urban site in Beijing between September 2013 and July 2014. Inorganic ions, organic/elemental carbon and stable sulfur isotopes of sulfate were analyzed. The "fingerprint" characteristics of stable sulfur isotopic composition, together with trajectory clustering modeled by HYSPLIT-4 (HYbrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory) and FLEXPART ("FLEXible PARTicle dispersion model"), was employed to identify potential aerosol sources in Beijing. Results exhibited a distinctive seasonality with sulfate, nitrate, ammonium, organic matter, and element carbon being the dominant species of PM2.5. Elevated concentrations of chloride with high organic matter were found in autumn and winter as a result of enhanced fossil fuel (mainly coal) combustion. The δ34S values of the Beijing aerosols ranged from 2.8‰ to 9.9‰ with an average of 6.0 ± 1.8‰, further indicating that the major sulfur source was direct coal burning emission. Owing to the changing patterns between oxidation pathways of S(IV) in different seasons, δ34S values varied with a winter maximum (8.2 ± 1.1‰) and a summer minimum (4.9 ± 1.9‰). The results of trajectory clustering and FLEXPART demonstrated that higher concentrations of sulfate with lower sulfur isotope ratios (4.6 ± 0.8‰) were associated with air masses from the south or east, whereas lower sulfate concentrations with heavier sulfur isotope ratios (6.7 ± 1.6‰) were observed when the air masses were mainly from the north or northwest. These results suggested that the fine aerosol pollution in Beijing, especially sulfate pollution, was mainly due to coal combustion sources from regional and local regions.